
                                                   BMCM ROBERT HILL 

 

I'm a retired USCG 06 of 24 years.  Now I teach USCG JROTC in Camden NC.  I'd like to 

nominate my mentor, BMCM Bobby Hill as one of the 100 great CG Chiefs.  I met Master 

Chief Hill soon after I reported to my first duty station as an Ensign in Fort Macon NC.  Master 

Chief Hill was retired by then, but was the President of the Crystal Coast CPO Assn.  Though 

retired, and fully employed outside the CG, Bobby Hill took me under his wing and helped me to 

fully understand and appreciate how to look out for my enlisted subordinates, and really how to 

be a great teammate and leader.  I didn't realize it at the time, but Master Chief Hill was a retired 

legend of sorts...see the citation for the CG Medal below; 

 

 
 



I simply knew Master Chief Hill as a seasoned BMCM with a lot of wisdom who, for some 

reason, decided I was worth mentoring.  I credit several CPOs that I served with for having 

ensured my success as an officer in the CG, but Bobby Hill is #1 among those.  Throughout my 

24 year career, and then well into my current job as the Senior Maritime Science Instructor of 

one of the CG's only two JROTC programs, Bobby kept track of me, and kept tracking me down 

to see how things were going and to offer his help in any way possible.  In his last job, before his 

untimely death in 2018 at only 75 years of age, Master Chief Hill was the head of security for the 

NC Ferry system.  In that capacity he arranged for my cadets to get regular rides on the Currituck 

Ferry so they could see how reall mariners operated and to get some helm time!   

 

I could go on and on about this man and the positive impact he had on everyone he worked with, 

but this email would never end.  Suffice it to say that Master Chief Bobby Hill proved his mettle, 

and leadership ability in every conceivable manner in and out of the CG.  His friendship and 

mentorship helped this young Officer Candidate School (OCS) graduate survive and succeed in 

the CG at a time when OCS grads weren't expected to make it past 04!  More important than 

helping ensure that I made rank, Bobby Hill helped make me the best leader of CG professionals 

that I could possibly be, and his lessons continue to inform my mentorship of high school student 

cadets to this day. 

 

Note: The CG JROTC program is actually called Junior Leadership Program (JLP)...for claritie's 

sake. 

 

v/r 

Algernon J. Keith CAPT USCG (ret) 
 


